
 

Vehicle mechanics fundamentals Test 1 

access and information 
1. General 

The first test of the semester will be held on 18th of March in the timeslot of the 

lecture.  

 

2. Features of the test 

The test will be online, most on Google Forms, therefore every student must have 

Google and stable internet connection account at that time. Based on the lectures, 

there will be questions and calculation examples from the practical courses. In case of 

calculations, students shall send pictures (to gabor.sipos.uni@gmail.com) about their 

hand-written papers, how they got the results. The test lasts 45 mins, starts at 12:15 

and the system records the time when ’Submit’ button was pushed. Students will get 

Form link in an online table, the link of the table will be published on Moodle.  

 

3. Step by step instructions 

a. Open the table 

b. At 12:15 in the table all the rows will appear, every student will have a single 

row with is ID, the access link to the form, and some information for the tasks. 

So it is advantageous the note everything from this table, or keep it open during 

the test. 

c. In the form, first you have to fill your email address (Google account needed!), 

Neptun ID, password (see table), and your name. After that, you can start the 

test. 

d. Please be aware, that there is no second chance, if you push the submit button 

at the end, the test is over in that status you submitted. 

e. In case of calculations, students shall send pictures (to 

gabor.sipos.uni@gmail.com) about their hand-written papers, how they got 

the results. No later than 10 minutes after the test ends, so until 13:10 

4. Good to know 

a. Checkbox type task: you will get points, if you mark all the correct answers, but 

only those. 

b. Calculation tasks: you will get points, if you send the correct answer and in 

email the proper way of calculation by handwriting. 

c. No minus points will be given. 

 

 

In case of any further question, please do not hesitate to contact me on the email 

address above. 

 

Gabor Sipos 


